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Rating: XP-Spider Publisher's Description:
XP-Spider is a tool that allows you to make
some performance tweaks on your Windows
XP computer. The software doesn't need to
be installed and leaves the system registry

unaltered, which means it is portable.
Consequently, you can place XP-Spider on a
removable device and run it on another PC
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with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the

graphics, system, Internet, and others. You
can disable the Windows button comments
and balloon tips, enable fast menu's, show
"Copy to" and "Move to" in the file menu,

enable a prefetcher and fast application
shutdown, disable memory paging, upgrade
large system cache, boost network browsing

and make the "Lock computer" shortcut
visible. Also, you can boost the DNS

connection, disable the task scheduler, as well
as enable unlimited Internet simultaneous

downloads and MP3 conversion.
Furthermore, you can launch "System

Restore" and "Disk Cleaner", as well as
initiate advanced tools which focus on

computer management, shared folders, group
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policies, local users and groups, services,
Windows object management,.NET

Framework configuration, and performance
monitor. The program uses a low amount of

system resources. We would have liked to see
more tweaking options and fewer shortcuts to

the Windows applications (e.g. System
Restore). At least we haven't come across any
errors during our tests. All in all, XP-Spider

aims to be the ultimate software for
modifying the Windows XP behavior, but it

needs a lot of work. We recommend it
mainly to experienced users. XP-Spider is a

tool that allows you to make some
performance tweaks on your Windows XP
computer. The software doesn't need to be

installed and leaves the system registry
unaltered, which means it is portable.

Consequently, you can place XP-Spider on a
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removable device and run it on another PC
with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the

graphics, system, Internet, and others. You
can disable the Windows button comments
and balloon tips, enable fast menu's, show
"Copy to" and "Move to" in the file menu,

enable a prefetcher and fast application
shutdown, disable memory paging, upgrade
large system cache, boost network browsing

and make the "Lock computer" shortcut
visible. Also, you can boost

XP-Spider

- Enable and configure common XP tweaks -
Disables the Windows button comments and
balloon tips - Enables fast menu's - Disables
the "Copy to" and "Move to" options in the
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file menu - Enables the prefetcher - Disables
memory paging - Boosts the system cache -

Disables the "Lock computer" shortcut -
Disables the task scheduler - Unlocks the
"Lock computer" shortcut - Disables the
computer shutdown - Disable the "Stop"

button - Disable the fast application
shutdown - Unlocks the "Stop" button -
Unlocks the "Lock computer" shortcut -

Enables fast DNS connection - Disables the
task scheduler - Enables the Microsoft

Network - Enables Internet simultaneous
downloads - Unlocks the "Stop" button -

Boosts the system cache - Enables the fast
application shutdown - Disables memory
paging - Boosts the network browsing -

Enables Internet simultaneous downloads -
Unlocks the "Lock computer" shortcut -

Enables the Microsoft Network - Enables
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Internet simultaneous downloads - Enables
fast Internet connection - Enables the "Stop"

button - Disables the task scheduler - Unlocks
the "Stop" button - Enables the "Lock
computer" shortcut - Disables the Task
Scheduler - Disables the "Stop" button -

Enables memory paging - Unlocks the "Stop"
button - Disables memory paging - Disables

the "Stop" button - Disables memory paging -
Enables Internet simultaneous downloads -

Unlocks the "Stop" button - Boosts the
system cache - Enables the Internet

simultaneous downloads - Enables the "Stop"
button - Disables memory paging - Enables
memory paging - Disables memory paging -
Enables Internet simultaneous downloads -

Disables the "Stop" button - Enables memory
paging - Enables memory paging - Disables
memory paging - Disables memory paging -
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Enables the "Stop" button - Boosts the system
cache - Enables the "Stop" button - Disables
memory paging - Enables memory paging -
Disables memory paging - Disables memory
paging - Disables memory paging - Disables

memory paging - Enables the "Stop"
1d6a3396d6
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XP-Spider Free Download

XP Spider is a tool that allows you to make
some performance tweaks on your Windows
XP computer. The software doesn't need to
be installed and leaves the system registry
unaltered, which means it is portable.
Consequently, you can place XP Spider on a
removable device and run it on another PC
with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the
graphics, system, Internet, and others. You
can disable the Windows button comments
and balloon tips, enable fast menu's, show
"Copy to" and "Move to" in the file menu,
enable a prefetcher and fast application
shutdown, disable memory paging, upgrade
large system cache, boost network browsing
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and make the "Lock computer" shortcut
visible. Also, you can boost the DNS
connection, disable the task scheduler, as well
as enable unlimited Internet simultaneous
downloads and MP3 conversion.
Furthermore, you can launch "System
Restore" and "Disk Cleaner", as well as
initiate advanced tools which focus on
computer management, shared folders, group
policies, local users and groups, services,
Windows object management,.NET
Framework configuration, and performance
monitor. The program uses a low amount of
system resources. We would have liked to see
more tweaking options and fewer shortcuts to
the Windows applications (e.g. System
Restore). At least we haven't come across any
errors during our tests. All in all, XP Spider
aims to be the ultimate software for
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modifying the Windows XP behavior, but it
needs a lot of work. We recommend it
mainly to experienced users. Homepage: You
can find a detailed XP Spider review at:
Download: 6.0 2-10 Reviews XP Spider is a
tool that allows you to make some
performance tweaks on your Windows XP
computer. The software doesn't need to be
installed and leaves the system registry
unaltered, which means it is portable.
Consequently, you can place XP Spider on a
removable device and run it on another PC
with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the
graphics, system, Internet, and others

What's New in the XP-Spider?

XP Spider is a tool that allows you to make
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some performance tweaks on your Windows
XP computer. The software doesn't need to
be installed and leaves the system registry
unaltered, which means it is portable.
Consequently, you can place XP Spider on a
removable device and run it on another PC
with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the
graphics, system, Internet, and others. You
can disable the Windows button comments
and balloon tips, enable fast menu's, show
"Copy to" and "Move to" in the file menu,
enable a prefetcher and fast application
shutdown, disable memory paging, upgrade
large system cache, boost network browsing
and make the "Lock computer" shortcut
visible. Also, you can boost the DNS
connection, disable the task scheduler, as well
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as enable unlimited Internet simultaneous
downloads and MP3 conversion.
Furthermore, you can launch "System
Restore" and "Disk Cleaner", as well as
initiate advanced tools which focus on
computer management, shared folders, group
policies, local users and groups, services,
Windows object management,.NET
Framework configuration, and performance
monitor. The program uses a low amount of
system resources. We would have liked to see
more tweaking options and fewer shortcuts to
the Windows applications (e.g. System
Restore). At least we haven't come across any
errors during our tests. All in all, XP Spider
aims to be the ultimate software for
modifying the Windows XP behavior, but it
needs a lot of work. We recommend it
mainly to experienced users. 40.20 MB, 1658
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downloads XP Spider 7.20 Full XP Spider is
a tool that allows you to make some
performance tweaks on your Windows XP
computer. The software doesn't need to be
installed and leaves the system registry
unaltered, which means it is portable.
Consequently, you can place XP Spider on a
removable device and run it on another PC
with no effort. The user interface of the
program is clean and simple. You can
configure options when it comes to the
graphics, system, Internet, and others. You
can disable the Windows button comments
and balloon tips, enable fast menu's, show
"Copy to" and "Move to" in the file menu,
enable a prefetcher and fast application
shutdown, disable memory paging, upgrade
large system cache, boost network browsing
and make the "Lock computer" shortcut
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visible. Also, you can boost the DNS
connection, disable the task scheduler, as well
as enable unlimited Internet simultaneous
downloads and MP
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System Requirements For XP-Spider:

OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel Core
i5-2400 or AMD Phenom II X4 955
Processor, 2.80 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM
DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive Space: 1 GB
available space Video Card: nVidia GeForce
GTS 250 2GB or ATI Radeon HD 5800
series Additional Notes: At least 1 GB of
system memory is required Windows
Experience Index set to 6 or higher (10 or
higher recommended) 19
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